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Linking Village Voices

West Coast WildKatz To
Make MHHS Home Field
WPSL Womens Nat’l Semi-Pro Soccer League reaches deal with
LUSD to play home games on MHHS field
By Bryan Harrison

The push for expansion of
upper-tier womens sports
is alive and kicking with
the Womens Premier
Soccer League, and now
Mountain House is about
to become a direct player
in that movement.
The Women’s Premier
Soccer League (WPSL)
is a national women’s soccer league in the United
Continued page 23

Public Transit Focus
at April MH Town Hall
RTD and ACE Train Reps discuss future for Mountain House
By Bryan Harrison

Snyder’s Production of
Peter Pan
page 12

Efforts have been made in past years to provide some form of public transportation to
the people of Mountain House. Early-on, there simply were not enough people here
to make even basic service sustainable.
A new/renewed effort to shake things up began in ernest again late last year. Mouncontinued page 4

since 2012

Replacement CSD
Board Member Needed

Due to the recent resignation of Founding Community Services
Director Jim Lamb, a board vacancy at the MHCSD is now
available, and needs to be filled.
The MHCSD Board is looking to receive letters of interest (LOI)
from all residents interested in filling this vacancy.
As stated at the April 13, 2016 board meeting, the CSD has just 60
days to either appoint a replacement board member to fill the seat,
or that decision will be made by San Joaquin County officials.
Letters of Interest should be directed to Deputy Secretary of the
Board, Nicole Adamo, MHCSD, at the earliest date possible.
LOIs may be mailed or dropped-off, care of Ms. Adamo, to: 230
S. Sterling Drive, Mountain House, CA 95391, or they may be
emailed to her, at: nadamo@sjgov.org.
The term for this appointment will run to the November 2016
general election, at which time a permanent board member will
be voted-in.
The MHCSD Board will consider LOI at a board meeting to be
announced soon, but is expected to take place around mid-June
when the MHCSD Board may make an appointment to the
Board at that time.6. Please see MHCSD website for further
information: www.mountainhousecsd.org.

Why Voters are Being Asked
to Support “Measure L”
Submitted by the Committee for Quality Lammersville Schools – Yes on Measure L members:
Caroline Davila, Danelle Fobert, Kirk Nicholas, Shane Nielson and David Pombo

With its unique focus on families and children, Mountain House takes
pride in its sense of community. Town planners built parks and schools
at the center of each village to emphasize this sense of community.

Focusing on high quality education for over 100 years, Lammersville
Unified School District has consistently proven to be the highest performing school district in San Joaquin County.
continued page 5
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Transit Status and New Efforts
Discussed at Town Hall
continued from page 1

tain House resident Robi Thomas
developed an online petition and,
subsequently, put
together a sussinct
powerpoint presentation last Fall
urging ACE Train
(Altamont Corridor
CSD Board Pres. Brian Lucid
Express) to consider Mountain House for a
new station. He sent it to Community Services
District Board Member (2016 President) Brian
Lucid, who took up the cause, as well.

Fast forward, Lucid ran a Town Hall meeting
Thursday, April 28, 2016, that featured not only
Dan Leavitt, Manager of Regional
Initiatives (SJJPA
/ SJRRC) at ACE
Train, but also
Nate Knodt, Director of Planning
for San Joaquin
Regional Transit District. Each
made a presentation that provided some good background on
previous efforts, current status, as well as ideas
and possibilities for the near future.

Daniel Leavitt stated that, while there is no
guarantee at this point of a West Tracy/Mountain House area station, prior to a flood of emails
they received from local residents (thanks to a
petition orchestrated by Robi Thomas), the idea
wasn't even being considered. He showed maps
in his slide presentation of a newly proposed
West Tracy Station - indicating five site options
under consideration. The most optimum of
those would be located just to the west side
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Relay For Life of MH Teams Launch
Creative Fund Raising Efforts
By Bryan Harrison

of I-580 at Patterson
Pass Rd., just five
miles from the middle
of Mountain House.

Knodt gave a lengthy
history of previous
efforts, including a five year run of bus service
that, ultimately, just wasn't justifiable due to
lack of ridership.

More recently was the once daily commuter bus
that took residents to the Dublin BART station.
That, too, fell just short of minimum ridership
requirements, and lasted just nine months.
"We're not looking to make a profit on these
services," he stressed. But, there are still minimum matrics that
must be met.

end of this past year.

Even most recently,
there was service
from the shopping center where
Walmart and Costco reside to the
MH Delta College
Campus. That, too,
ended, just at the

The biggest breakthroughs on the night were
the notions that surfaced of the possibility of
a vanpool service to Mountain House, and the
distinct possibility, according to Knodt, of a
Ride Share parking lot being located at I-205
and MH Parkway.

These possibilities, along with a future ACE
Train Station nearby (in probably 3-plus years),
gave commuters a renewed sense of hope that
their daily ritual could become easier, down
the road.

The Relay For Life of Mountain
House crew is off and running for
their 2016 “Finish The Fight” fund
raising drive for the American Cancer Society.

Coming off of a third consecutive record-setting year from 2015, where
more than $30,000 was raised, teams
have organized from all around town
to come up with some fun and inclusive fund raising ideas.

The idea behind Relay For Life is,
ultimately, to make cancer of problem of the past. Raising money for
this cause has become somewhat
universal. Almost everyone has been
touched by the pain of a loved-one,
friend or a friend of a friend who has
fought one form of cancer or another.

The list of fund raising endeavors
includes: Rock For Relay benefit
concert, produced by Mountain
House’s own, John Reed.

“I would like to urge everyone to come out for
this family friendly musical event,” John stated
in a Facebook post. “Bring the kids and the
whole family and help support a great cause.
Tickets $20 for adults ages 9 - 17 $10. ages 8
and under free.”
Coming off of a great show at Pine Street in
Livermore, Reed’s AC-DC tribute band, "Volt",
is excited to play this second annual Rock For
Relay event. Reed said earlier the band “is
feeling the love from all of you. We wanted
to let you know that Volt’s next scheduled gig
is "Rock for Relay" Saturday June 11th 12- 6
pm at Mountain House Bar with the incredible
bands: The 4 Horsemen, Group Therapy, The

Gordie List and Bryan Harrison and Friends.
Go to the "Rock for Relay Mountain House"
Facebook page for advance tickets. See you
there!!”
A more down-home/feel-good fund raiser is the
“You’re DA Bomb” Kit being offered by Team
Zumba In Da House!

“Treat your mom, friend or special someone to
handmade bath bombs while benefiting Zumba
In DA House’s Relay for Life fundraising. $10
for two individually wrapped bath bombs in
assorted shapes (see below).
Deliveries of “You’re DA Bomb” bath bombs,
individually wrapped, began May 2nd, and are
continued page 13

Mazaa Kabob House

proudly presents authentic
dishes from Afghanistan the cross roads
of civilizations

Kabob House
BYOB with No Corkage Fee

For those wishing to have an adult beverage, we invite you to bring a
bottle of your favorite variety along with you at no charge for service

2745 Naglee Rd, Tracy, CA • (209) 830-4402
Near Round Table, Strings & Vino100 in the Home Depot Center

Chopan Kabob

Lamb Loin Chop Marinated & Special Seasoning

Sun-Thurs: 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat: 11am-10pm

www.MazaaKabobHouse.com
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES TO RETIRE?
WE HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES TO TELL YOU.
With our retirement income expertise,
we can help bring your future into focus.

Visit us at www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement
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Hansen Village Holds First
Block Party to Rave Reviews
Submitted by Sainthavi Vinodh

Hansen Village
had it's First block
party April 16,
2016 on Gardner
Lane. About 125
residents participated and made it a
grand success.

This is one of
many more block
parties to come in
the future. We had
a potluck theme,
with food from
various cuisines.
There was music
and fun games for the kids, as well.

We are fairly new here and are continuing to grow with the new homes that are being built. I would
like to bring it to notice that this was a fun way to get to know your neighbors.
Looking forward to having many more events like such.

Get to know Hansen Village residents on their new Facebook page: facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
HansenVillage.

RUSSELL A. BALLEW, CFP®
Certified Finanical Planner™
2010 Crow Canyon Place, Suite 100
San Ramon, CA 94583

P (925) 359-3260
F (925) 361-3636
Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com

www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement
©2013 Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC Securities offered
through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC Raymond James
is a registered trademark Raymond James Financial, Inc. 12-RPRet-0055 EK 12/12

MH Health
May 2016
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Voters Encouraged to Support Measure L
continued from page1

By Joseph P. Russell, D.C.

Taking Care of Business
At various times, all of us are occupied to a
greater or lesser extent with activities of daily
living that require physical exertion. If we live
in a suburb, when we’ve completed our shopping at the local mall we place filled grocery
bags into the trunks of our cars and haul them
out of those trunks when we get home. If we live
in a city, we may carry similarly filled shopping
bags for several blocks or even farther to cover
the distance between the supermarket and our
home. Once we’re home, we may need to store
some of the products we’ve purchased on the
top shelves of kitchen cabinets, closets, and
(again, if we live outside the city) the storage
space in our garage. Other typical daily or
periodic home-based activities include cleaning, doing the laundry, gardening, and taking

out and bringing
in trashcans or carrying trash to the
disposal unit.

All such exertions
require appropriate
amounts of strength and flexibility for effective
maneuverability. For example, an intact and
functioning rotator cuff and sufficient shoulder range of motion are needed to be able to
reach up and store on a top-level shelf grocery
items that won’t be used for a while. As well,
sufficient flexibility and strength in our hips,
knees, and ankles are needed to effectively
perform a wide range of household functions.
Typically, we take all such abilities for grant-

continued page 8

The Committee for Quality Lammersville Schools
was created to support Measure L in the upcoming
June election. It is made up of local parents who
are interested in maintaining the high educational
standards and quality school facilities our district
is known for. Our goal is for Measure L to pass in
the coming election to provide the best educational
opportunities for our students.
Measure L will allow the Lammersville Unified
School District to fund many educational projects
district wide, including the completion of Mountain
House High School’s career technical educational
facilities, library, performing arts center, and pool.
Funds will also be utilized to construct Hansen
Elementary School, preventing eventual crowding
at our existing K-8 schools.
Measure L funds will also be used to provide science, technology, engineering and math (STEM)
educational programs district wide, and will provide
reliable technology infrastructure at all school sites.
Measure L will allow the Lammersville Unified
School District to provide exceptional educational
opportunities to our ever-growing population of
students.
Families are attracted to Mountain House because
of (among other things) the high quality educational
opportunities in the Lammersville Unified School
District. This helps to maintain high property val-

ues in our community. Your support of Measure L
will ensure that our local schools remain the focal
point in a competitive housing market.
All funds generated from Measure L will remain in
the Lammersville Unified School District and will
only be used for approved educational projects.
This measure has strict oversight requirements that
prevent funds from being used for administrator
salaries or benefits. A citizens’ committee will oversee the proper expenditure of all Measure L funds.
Measure L has been endorsed by local parent teacher associations, school foundations, civic leaders,
athletic leagues, parent booster groups and many
residents. The Committee for Quality Lammersville Schools urges you to join with us, and our
supporters, by voting YES on Measure L in the June
election. Your YES vote will provide the Lammersville Unified School District the necessary funding
to support students in their educational pursuits.
For more information, to volunteer, or to endorse
Measure L, please visit http://www.yesonl2016.
com/ or email us at yesonl2016@gmail.com.
Visit the Lammersville Unified School District
website at http://lammersvilleschooldistrict.
net/MeasureL to review more information and
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ).
Cast your YES vote on Measure L!

Camp Sew & Sew
Cilest Duckett

We

Insure Your Life So You Can Live It

Jennifer Ennis

6601 Owens Dr Ste 260
Pleasanton, CA 94588

Agent

TEL:
CELL:

Jennis@FarmersAgent.com
Lic. Number: 0K75490

209.834.5482
925.339.9947

Call for initial consultation

209.639.9876

Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing
Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor
License #752119

CALL

Lee Rivers

FREE ESTIMATES

Contact

(209) 914-4772

Judy Ridpath
Mountain House

1906 W. Grantline Road • Tracy, CA

650-678-1174

www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

CampSewAndSew.com

Paul F. Bottini Accountancy
Local • Responsive • Driven

CAL

Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

Summer Camp Programs
Sewing, Scrapbooking, Cooking
Gardening and Crafts

O Master Hair Stylist O
O Image Consultant O
O Hair Extensions Specialist O

Handyman
Services
L

RiverWorks

Enrolling For Summer

We are a local, family owned, CPA practice focusing
on close client relationships to assist in making your
tax experience as smooth as possible!
• Individual tax return preparation
• Partnership, LLC and Corporation tax return preparation
• Audit representation

Call

(209) 404-0829

Email: Cait@paulbottiniaccountancy.com
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Let’s Go Fly A Kite!

Mountain House Matters!

Linking
Village Voices

Bring Your Family - Bring Your Friends
Live Music • Sports • Cigars! • Karaoke
Weekly Wine Flights
2-7pm

HAPPY HOUR! Weeknights
5-7pmHouse Wines $3 & $4 per glass

Sundays - Bloody Marys & Mimosas??
Oh YES! - 2-7pm
From your neighbors at

263 W Adoncia Dr., Mountain House, CA 95391

209.597.8157

info@mhmatters.net

A Huge THANKS to all our
Advertising Sponsors!

next deadline
May 17, 2016
Publisher/Editor In Chief
Bryan Harrison

bryan@mhmatters.net
209-597-8157

Customer Service
Lynna Harrison

lynna@associationnewsnetwork.com
925-785-7021
Complete ad rates, including frequency
discounts and size options, may be found on
our site. Article and/or Event Info for publication consideration may be submitted from our
online Contents Submission Form, as well.
Go to:

www.MHmatters.net

A Division Of:

Tuesdays - Cards Against Humanity!

Find out just how twisted other folks can be!
7-9pm

Happy Hump Day!
BINGO IS Back In April

Half-off your second glass of wine! 6-9pm

Therapeutic Thursdays!

25% off all beers and
20% off a glass of wine at the bar - all day!

Ladies' Night
Drink Specials Thursdays!

Every Sunday 20% off bottles - for Club Members!
2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

and come on over to Central Park - it’s the annual

Mountain House

Kite Festival
Saturday, June 4, 2016 3 Live Music
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
3 Food Vendors
Location: Central Park

3 Kite Demonstrations

Restaurant Nights Return
Scheduled for the
2nd Tuesday and
4th Thursday of each month
through October
at Central Park.
Bring a canopy or just find a spot. Meet
some neighbors and enjoy some good eats!

May 26 • June 7 • June 23

(209) 839-2200

www.vino100tracy.com

Whether Buying or Selling a Home?

Keller Williams Casts A Wider Net

We’ll List Your Home on Multiple MLS Sites

MLS

Improving Results for YOU!

MLS
MLS

Your friendly neighborhood realtor with
the knowledge and expertise
to get the best result out of your purchase or sale!

John Reed & Keller Williams
Two Trusted Names in Mountain House
and Tri-Valley Realty

Broker CA Lic#01395362

REALTOR, CA Lic# 01937877

MH Community Services District CSD

May 2016
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Mountain House

Mountain House Community Services District
230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
Mountain House, CA 95391

209-831-2300

Ne w s l e t t e r

May 2016

paid advertising space

Reproduced primarily from May MHCSD Newsletter found in your monthly water bill

8am--5:00pm (Closed at noon for Lunch)
www.mountainhousecsd.org

“To Provide Quality Services to the Community”

Independence Day Parade PARTICIPANTS Needed

SCHEDULE OF MHCSD EVENTS

It is our 10th annual Independence Day Parade this yearand we are looking for parade participants. If you have agroup that is interested in partici- Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew Board
Room at the CSD office. For class and event locations please see below.
pating in the parade, ora volunteer interested in helping with the parade orfestivities please email Angel at alamb@sjgov.org.

For additional information on the classes or events please contact Angel Lamb at
alamb@sjgov.org.

Independence Day Parade VENDORS Needed

If you would like to participate as a vendor for one of ourupcoming events please email Angel atalamb@sjgov.org. Vendor space is limited Weight Watchers Community Series
Tuesdays in May
so you mustget your forms and fees in soon.
Location: Firehouse Community Room

VOLUNTEERS Needed

Throughout the year we have different activities andevents where volunteers
are needed. This is a greatopportunity for students to earn community servicehours and that wonderful feeling of being a part ofsomething. We are currently
looking for volunteers toassist with the Bike Rodeo.
If you know someone orwould like to help with the Bike Rodeo please contactAngel
Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org or 209.831.5651

Municipal Utility Reminder Beginning Art Concepts

If you are an MHCSD utility customer, please
remember to keep your contact information
current. You may do so by calling the MHCSD
at 831-2300. Municipal utility bills are due on the
18th of each month, and must be received by the
due date to avoid late fees.

Park Reservations

Keep Mountain House Beautiful
It is beginning to warm-up outside, and we’ll be spending more time in our beautiful parks
and on the creek trail. Please help keep these areas beautiful by cleaning up after yourself.
There are several garbage containers located in every park.
If/when you are planning a party in one of the parks, be sure to bring extra trash bags and
tie your garbage up to set near the trash cans.
Helping to keep our parks and town clean is also a great way for students to earn community service hours.
If you or a group would like to organize a Cleanup your Park Day please contact Angel
Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org.

Make Me A Pro Sports Camp
This year we are bringing Make Me a Pro Sports Camps to Mountain House. Each session
is for 1 week and we will be offering a Basketball Camp and a Soccer Camp. Camp is
available for kids ages 5-12 and the cost is $100 - $150 for the week.
To register for camp or for additional information please visit our website: https://secure.
rec1.com/CA/mountain-house-community-services-district

Make and pay for your park and activity reservations
online. You are able to reserve spaces in any of Mountain
House’s parks or classes that are offered,online with a
credit card. Just visit MountainHouseCSD.org and click
on the blue “ParkReservations” button select the park and
the area or the class you want to reserve. Your receipt
and permit will be emailed to you once we have received
your insurance policy.

Interactive Water Fountain

Thursdays in May

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Location: Firehouse Cost: $60 Ages: 5-9

Trendy Tuesday

Tuesday, May 3, 2016

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Location: Firehouse

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday, May 10, 2016

7:00 pm

For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

Restaurant Night

Tuesday, May 10, 2016

5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Location: Central Park

Assemblyperson Susan Eggman
Wednesday, May 11, 2016

Location: CSD Board Room - 230 S. Sterling Dr.

10:00 am – 11:30am

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, May 11, 2016

Location: CSD Board Room - 230 S. Sterling Dr.

Charitable Donation Drop off
Sunday, May 15, 2016
Location: Firehouse

The interactive water fountain is opened on April 1st.
The times for the season will be as follows:

Trendy Tuesday

April 1 – May 29... Noon to 5 p.m. Daily
Memorial Day – Labor Day...10a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
Labor Day – October 31...Noon to 5 p.m. Daily
Nov. 1 – March 31... Fountain is off for the Winter

Restaurant Night

Tuesday, May 17, 2016
Location: Firehouse

Thursday, May 26, 2016
Location: Central Park

Kite Festival

Saturday, June 4, 2016
Location: Central Park

SCHEDULE OF MOUNTAIN HOUSE COMMUNITY EVENTS

5:30pm - 6:30pm

7:00 pm
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
10:00 am – 5:00 pm

If your group has an activity open to the community in Mountain House please send that information to Angel Lamb no later than the 10th of the month to be included in the newsletter.

Mountain House Rotary (Tracy Sunrise Satellite Club)
2nd and 4th Fridays

8:00am – 9:00am

Welcome CenterFor more info please contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com

Family Fit MH Club

Location: MHHS Small Gym

Community Garage Sale - Wicklund, Bethany & Hansen
Saturday, May 7, 2016

Wicklund, Bethany & Hansen Villages • For more info please contact Jim Lamb at winedude@gmail.com

Community Garage Sale - Altamont & Questa Villages
Saturday, May 14, 2016

Altamont & Questa Villages • For more info please contact Jim Lamb at winedude@gmail.com

Location: Wicklund Multipurpose Room

Saturday, May 14, 2016

Wicklund Park •For more info please contact Jaime Montenegro at sscjaime@yahoo.com

Friday, May 6, 2016

Saturday, May 14, 2016

Prudential Financial Planning

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 6:00am & 9:00am, Saturdays 8:00am

MHHS ABC Dodge Ball Tournament

WSF Oral Language Festival

9:00am – 1:00pm
10:00am – 11:00am

Firehouse • For more info please contact Anand Marudavanan anand.marudavanan@prudential.com

7:00pm

MHFF “A Royal Affair”
Saturday, May 14, 2016

Location: MHHS Multipurpose Room

8:00am
8:00am

WSF presents Willy Wonka Jr.
Saturday, May 21, 2016

Location: Wicklund Multipurpose Room

MHFF Kite Run

Saturday, June 4, 2016

Location: adjacent to Central Park

3:00pm – 5:00pm
6:00pm
7:30am
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Taking Care of Business
continued from page 5

ed. We usually don’t consider what’s required
from a biomechanical point of view as we go
through our day, doing things automatically that
we’ve done in the same way for many years.
But many of us have friends or family members
who have undergone shoulder surgery as a
result of an injury sustained while performing
a common activity around the house. Many of
us also have friends or family members who
have had knee or hip replacement surgery,
even though they seemed too young at the
time to have required such a major procedure.
These surgeries are usually done to fix problems
resulting from what is described as osteoarthritis.1,2 Osteoarthritis, that is, inflammation of
bones and joints, causes painful and restricted
joint motion and places unbalanced stresses on
muscles, tendons, and joint cartilage. Osteoarthritis of the shoulder, hip, or knee may make
it very difficult to perform activities of daily
living. Left unattended, osteoarthritis may certainly require surgery sooner or later. However,
for most people there is a much better long-term
solution. Regular exercise begun early in life
is highly effective in preventing osteoarthritis
from developing in the first place.3 If a person
is older, regular exercise is also highly effective
in providing protection from an osteoarthritic
process that may have already begun. With
regular exercise, joints and other biomechanical
structures are trained to go through their entire

May 2016
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available range of motion. Joints are lubricated
and muscles are stressed effectively. The resulting activity improves biomechanical function
and diminishes the likelihood of developing
osteoarthritis. Not only do we gain an improved
ability to “take care of business”, that is, to
perform our activities of daily living, we also
gain long-term health and well-being.
1 Reed D, et al: Does load influence shoulder
muscle recruitment patterns during scapular
plane abduction? J Sci Med Sport 2015 Nov
5. pii: S1440-2440(15)00207-8. doi: 10.1016/j.
jsams.2015.10.007. [Epub ahead of print]

Dr. Joseph Russell D.C. is a graduate of
Life West Chiropractic College, 2006. In
addition, he boasts ten years of massage
therapy experience, has lived locally
in Tracy for the past 27 years, and is
an active member of the community.
He joined Valley Chiropractic Center in
September, 2009.
For more information or to sign up
for their newsletter, log-on to backandneckdreamteam.com, or call their office
at 209-832-9221. Look for more health
tips and tricks in upcoming editions of
Mountain House Matters.

Overcoming Small Businesses
Productivity Problems
By Jaswant Singh

“Productivity is, above all, a state of mind. It is an attitude that seeks the continuous
improvement of what exists. It is a conviction that one can do better today than
yesterday, and that tomorrow will be better than today.”

European Productivity Agency, Rome Conference, 1959

Small Business productivity is a critical for a longterm competitiveness and survival. In fast changing
environments, it requires a well-placed system, which
can respond to quick changes in demand and technology
without ending up with a large inventory of unwanted
goods and services.
Large enterprise has been using a leaner business model,
which responds quickly to the market demand and
ever changing business condition which help them to
increase their business revenue and provide increased
perceived value to customers and other stakeholders.
Increased perceived value by the customer leads to
customer retention and acceptance by new customers.
The lean business model also used in Startups, which
help them of taking a scientific approach in innovating,
measuring and responding in way that stop the wastage
of key resources MEN, MACHINE, MONEY and
TIME. This also helps in lower development cost, cut
time to market and higher quality.
Small business owners are still unable to adopt the Lean
business model fully because it is not well understood
by them. Either many small business owners are
inherited, this business from family OR they were a
good technician before they set up their own and who
do not have good managerial skill to foresee changing
business environments. Social media marketing has
compounded problems for small businesses that instead
of focusing on the quality of their goods and services,

their efforts are disproportionately focused on media
messaging.   
Small businesses face every day new challenges from
large enterprise and have to fight with:
• Increasing Business Competition from bigger businesses
• Pressure from new Technology with new tools
•Poor Customer Satisfaction and Customer Retention
• Low morale of Employees
• Decreasing Business Revenue and Lack of new funds for expansion
continued page 10

Fitness For You. Fun For Your Child
• Balance fitness needs while spending
time with your child
• Central Park, T& Th 9:30-10:30am
• Your First class is FREE!
Contact Tracee Gonzalez

415.260.7629

tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com

www.BabyBootCamp.com

May 2016

Jennifer Ennis Launches Farmers Insurance Agency

Jennifer Ennis
is pleased to
announce the
launch of her
own Farmers
Insurance agency, as of March,
2016.
Jennifer tells
Jennifer Ennis & family
us that, as an
Agency Owner, she is able to provide a wide range
of services for her clients.
“I provide many different insurance needs from
auto, home, life, and even financial services,” she
explained. “I also offer renters and boat, RV and
motorcycle plans,” she added.
Ms. Ennis’ main territory is the San Joaquin County
area, “but I serve anyone in California,” she assured.
Jennifer carries herself with a strong sense of pride.
“I put myself through all the schooling and training
to become an agent, and then just went for it,” she
said with a smile.
A Bay Area native, having grown up just over the
hill in Livermore, prior to being a Farmers agent.
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Jennifer most recently worked as a college admissions advisor at a private college in the Central
Valley. She was there for about the past three years.
Her excitement about her new path is clear.
“If you are looking for a quote, or to see if I can
save you some money, feel free to give me a call.
I would love to help and, if I can’t, I will point you
in the right direction.”
When asked what her boss would say about her, she
replied “That I am a go-getter and that he wished
there could be more people that are motivated like
I am to help people!!”
In addition, she is able to offer free Notary services
to her clients.
She further stated that she is “very dedicated to
helping people better understand the correct way
to buy insurance and if I can help educate them
and save them money that is what it’s all about.”
Jenn and her husband, Barry, are the proud parents
of two year old twin boys, Ethan and Avery.
New Farmers Agency owner Jennifer Ennis may
be reached at 209-834-5482, or jennis@farmersagent.com.

Introducing Holistic Ninja Wellness Services

Natural Health
Practitioner,
Heather Lee,
enthusiastically
announces the
launch of Holistic Ninja Wellness
Services.
Utilizing a sciHeather Lee. R. BIE
ence-based process known as BioEnergetics
(BIE), Ms. Lee works with her clients to find
balance in their bodily systems.
“Every substance that exists has its own specific
energetic frequency,” she noted. “When you're
body is imbalanced, it may not recognize the
energy frequencies of various substances. These
discordant energies are mistaken for harmful
invaders and rejected by the body by the immune
system or other metabolic process,” she said.
“BIE is a natural health modality which uses
energy medicine principles to enable the body to
achieve homeostasis.”
Serving the greater Central Valley and Bay Area,
Holistic Ninja Wellness Services offers a non-invasive means to achieve balance.
Heather was motivated to launch this business
based on her own experience. “My health was
greatly improved through the assistance of a
natural health practitioner,” she said, “as was the
health of my sister-in-law, who could not go to
work for an entire school year (she is a teacher)
until she was introduced to BIE.”
Heather worked in early childhood education
for over fifteen years before becoming a R. BIE
(Registered BioEnergetics Practitioner) through
the Institute of Natural Health Technologies.
She offers brief seminar sessions where she
outlines how BIE works, including simple yet

dramatic demonstrations of how imbalance can
be easily realized.
Heather is holding one such seminar session at
the Mountain House Welcome Center May 26th
at 5pm.
A native of Southern California, Ms. Lee spent
eight years on the Central Coast and six on the
Peninsula before landing in the Central Valley.
She is a certified Nutrition Consultant (NC)
through Bauman College, and is a member of the
National Association of Nutrition Professionals
(NANP). She also a member of the Mountain
House Power Partners BNI (Business Networking
International).
“Making the change from childcare to holistic
health and becoming a business owner has been a
great adventure, made possible by my supportive
family and the wonderful community I've met in
BNI!” she stated warmly.
Favorite quotes: "Don't compare your chapter 1
to someone else's chapter 20." - Unknown;
"If you ignore your health long enough it WILL
go away." - Unknown; and,
"Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy
food." - Hippocrates.
Noting the business leaders can play a role in
maintaining a healthy work environment, Heather
adds further; “I am happy to do presentations
for businesses interested in encouraging their
employees to take a proactive and preventative
approach to their health.”
Outside of her busy work life, Heather loves to
be active. “I love rock climbing, dancing (swing,
blues and fusion), wine tasting, and camping.”
Holistic Ninja, Heather Lee, may be reached at:
925-605-9700, or heather@holisticninja.com.

Full Service Grooming
for Dogs & Cats
Brentwood

7720 Brentwood Blvd, Ste B

(925) 240-0676
visit us on
Facebook

Tracy

1872 W. 11th Street

(209) 833-7600

www.ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com
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Bethany Road To Re-Open
By Bryan Harrison

And, just like that, the dreaded pothole-ridden moonscape that was the stretch of Bethany Road under the
mandate of the Mountain House Community Services
District has been remade.

Teens Take Initiative to Help MHFCR
By Patricia Harrison - MH Feral Cat Rescue

Many times we’ve been asked what can we do to help
the Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue. There are many
ways, through donating , helping getting the word out
about our Rescue , Volunteering when needed and Fostering, especially during kitten season.

Corina Navarro and Desiree Robinson both 13 years
old have been trying to volunteer to help local Rescues
since last year. But due to their age there weren’t many
ways that they could contribute. . Not letting that stop
them the two girls put their heads together and came
up with a plan.

The April 13, 2016 CSD Board meeting included an
approval of funding of up to $165,000 for a detailed
repaving to last at least five to ten years. Bottom-line
cost was less than $125,000. Stripping is scheduled
for late this week, so all should be good to go.

On April 17 Corina and Desiree decided that they would
help out by having a Bake Sale with all proceeds going
to the Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue. Corina and
Desiree both love to bake , so what better way to do
something that they love while helping animals.

They got busy and baked all morning long and made
Corina Navarro and Desiree Robinson
some very scrumptious goodies. They set up a booth at Bethany Park and then later moved their
booth to Central Park and sold their goodies.
In total they raised $50 for the Rescue ! Just goes to show you that if there is a will there is a
way and these two young ladies certainly found a way. Thank you Corina Navarro and Desiree
Robinson for your generosity!

Small Businesses Productivity
continued from page 8

Lean business model which was invented by Toyota and
is now extensively used in manufacturing, healthcare,
service sector, construction, software development,
new product development and startups is based on the
principle of focusing on reducing waste, adds value and
no waiting inventory helps to maximize productivity.
It is time for small business owners to take another look
to apply lean business model in small steps to improve
their productivity, which will reflect in their bottom line.
Lean tools are often considered for large businesses, but
in fact these tools can be suited for small business due
to the fact that “It is easier to change the course of a
boat than to move an iceberg”. Small businesses have
fewer levels of management – just business owner and
employees. Business owners have to look into timeline
from the moment the customer gives an order to the
point when he collects the cash. And keep focusing
on reducing that timeline by removing the non-valueadded steps. This will improve the productivity.

West Park Executive Suites
672 W. 11th St., Tracy, CA 95376

“Without productivity objectives, a business does not
have direction. Without productivity measurement, a
business does not have control.”
Peter Drucker
About the Author
Jaswant Singh is a Business
Productivity Coach who works
with growth-oriented business
owners, organizational leaders,
and professionals who want to
be peak performers in any
situation and are willing to
take bold action to achieve this
goal. He can be reached at jaswant2008@gmail.com
or by phone at (510)456.8117.

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

Please call for schedule

Experience Less Painful Dentistry

heidi.herrera@wfgplanforlife.com

209.839.8755

Heidi @ 510-502-2844

with The Wand! Computerized Anesthesia

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)
Now Offering
ent
One Appointm

Crown

ne

CEREC Machi

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
Gentle and Personalized Treatment
Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
Teeth Whitening, Sealants
Emergencies Welcome
Nitrous Oxide Available
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Ready, Set, Grow… – or – Stop and Smell the Roses – or – Other?
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Third Annual Mountain House Garden Tour Set for May 22, 2016.
By Kerry Kisabeth Burton

The 3rd Annual Mountain House Garden Tour Set for May 22, 2016.

Join the Mountain House Gardeners Facebook group for our annual
community garden tour. You’ll visit a variety of neighbor’s gardens
across multiple villages. From intimate to expansive, and floral to
fruits and veggies, the tour features the inspired labors of love for up to
a dozen of our community gardeners.

We spend approximately 15 minutes per garden and get tips and tricks
from each homeowner. You’ll hear about incredibly creative approaches
to minimize water consumption and create sustainable and bountiful gardens. Have a small space? See what others have done to make the most of their yards. Too much
sun? Too much shade? Learn about the plants that thrive best in each condition in our community.
If you are interested in featuring your garden on the tour, or would like to purchase tour tickets
($10/each or $15/pair - fee waived for featured gardeners), contact Anna Anderson Inveen (annainveen@yahoo.com) or Kerry Kisabeth Burton (catchick4@yahoo.com) for more information.
Ticket costs will provide refreshments
along our journey, culminating in a
garden party at our last home. And
don’t forget to also join the Mountain
House Gardeners Facebook page. It’s
an excellent way to learn, share, and
enjoy our neighbors’ inspiration and
experiences.

Did You Know
Mountain House Property Is

Still Considered Agricultural
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
That means 100% financing on select home loans
is still available here, as well as Lathrop & Patterson!
Here are some of the requirements:
n Home must be owner occupied.
n You must have a 640 middle score.
n Income limits apply at 140% of median income.

Call me NOW for more details.

You May Qualify!

Tell all your friends and family

Now is the time for you to own in our great community!

Marylou Edwards
Mortgage Planner

Get
PreQualified
Today

Integrity.Lending.Experience

(925) 285-5333

marylou@marylouedwards.com
Mountain House Resident & Fil-Am Club Member
Fluent in Tagalog (Philippines) also

MarylouEdwards.com
BRE # 01131197 NMLS# 231814 • CalBRE: 01170868 & NMLS: 1825
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Snyder's Production of Peter Pan Shines at Tracy Learning Center
By Bryan Harrison

The magic of Peter Pan came to life in a five
musical run of shows at the Tracy Learning
Center's Drama Production 2016.
Directed and produced by Millennium High
School Drama Teacher and Mountain House
resident, Scott Snyder, performances were held
April 21, 2016 through the 24th, including three
evening shows and two weekend matinées.
Led by strong vocal and acting performances
by Elizabeth Flanagan, as Peter Pan, and Diego
Sanchez, as Captain Hook, the two act play
included a well-rounded cast and a clever quickchange set design.
"I'm really proud of how well these kids came
together on this production," Snyder said at its
conclusion. "The production crew often doesn't
get enough credit, and they deserve a lot for all
their work on this one."
The two hour play was split by a short intermission that featured a 50/50 Raffle fund raiser.
The winner of the drawing received her half of
approximately $350, with the balance going to
help keep the drama program flourishing.
Next up for Snyder is the Mountain House
Shakespeare In The Park production of "Taming
of The Shrew" that will be held July 9th and 10th
at Central Community Park.

VALLEY

CHIROPRACTIC

Call Today for your

Free Initial Consultation

Now accepting New Patients!
Same Day Appointments Available
Walk-Ins Welcome
Now Open Six (6) Days a Week
SPECIALISTS IN:

3 Prenatal and Pediatric Care 3 Personal Injury
Dr. Joseph Russell Dr. Tim Coykendall
3 Sports Injury
3 Family Care
We are growing!
3 Auto Injury Rehabilitation Opening June 1 in Manteca!
3 Rehabilitation
(209)

Tracy

832-9221

Mountain House

(209)

836-3597

438 W. Beverly Place #101

583 Wicklund Crossing Pkwy

www.TracyChiro.com

www.MountainHouseChiropractic.com

Open Mon - Thurs 8-7 • Fri 8-5 & Sat 8-1

Most Insurances Accepted

Open Mon - Thurs 8-12/3-8 • Fri & Sat 8-2

Affordable Cash Plans Available

Dr. Johannes Garrido
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Relay For Life Fund Raising Efforts

continued from page 3
available at least through the main event day.
For more information, contact Zumba in DA
House at 925-271-2323 or at www.facebook.
com/ZumbaMountainHouse/
One of the most fun, and neighborly, fund
raising ideas the past few years has been Pink
Flamingo Flocking! Donors get to “Flock a
Friend for Relay” for a minimal cost.
“In the dead of the night, Zumba in DA House
will place pink flamingos in the yards of someone of your choice in Mountain House,” stated
Staci Engstrom, of the Zumba group. “Your
friends and neighbors will wake up, or come
home, to assorted plastic pink flamingos planted all over their front yard! And, all proceeds
will go toward our Relay for Life fundraiser.”
Flock someone with a “Small Flock”(10 Flamingos) for just $10. For a major impact, you
may hire-out a “Large Flock” (25 Flamingos)
for just $20.
“The look on your friends’ faces when they see
the flamingos: PRICELESS!”

Orders are being accepted now. Flocking will
take place May 15-29. (Note: Flamingos are not
allowed to flock on public property)

For questions contact Staci Engstrom at
jsengstrom@gmail.com, or post a question on
Zumba in DA House’s Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/ZumbaMountainHouse/

Team Reegan, who’s focus is on raising awareness about childhood cancer, held a pizza
delivery drive the first week in May, and will
have at least one more before the main event.
Have your choice of Costco pizza delivered to
your door for a $20 donation (including pizza
cost!) Tips are graciously accepted, as well,
and all funds go toward Team Reegan’s fund
raising goal.

The next pizza drive will be held the first week
in June. To order, send a text to: 209-914-4072,
specifying how many cheese, pepperoni and/or
combo pizzas you would like, as well as your
address for delivery.
For more information, go to: http://main.
acsevents.org/site/TR/RelayForLife/
RFLCY16CA?pg=entry&fr_id=74124, or
google “Relay For Life of Mountain House,
CA”
Thank you for your support!

The Joy Olivier Insurance Agency, Inc.

Give us a chance to put a little JOY into your
Insurance Experience

• Home • Auto • Life • Boats • Motorcycles
• Health (Certified Agent on and off the exchange)

Office: (925) 373-6852
Fax: (925) 369-0329

Anthony Lugo
OH07656

joy@joyolivierinsurance.com
anthony@joyolivierinsurance.com

Agency Lic # OI43589

Joy Olivier Lugo
OF05802
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Wicklund School Foundation Spring Fling Transforms Traditional Auction
By Corey Strock, WSF President
On Friday, April 29th Wicklund School Foundation
held their annual Spring Auction. Traditionally this
has been a Spaghetti Feed and silent auction held in
the Wicklund Multi-purpose room, but this year the
WSF board decided to change it up a bit, and hosted
an adult only Trivia night at the Mountain House
Bar. The event was a huge success, and raised more
than $10,000.
This money will go towards the teachers and scholars
at Wicklund Elementary School in the form of Field
Trips, School Plays, an Art Program, and other
regularly incurred expenses by our teachers that are
not otherwise covered.
An event like this does not go off without a huge
amount of work. WSF would like to publicly
thank our corporate sponsors as well as some key
individuals who helped make some WSF History
last night  Without the generous support of our
two corporate sponsors, Prologis and Trosien
Othodontics, we would be unable to take a risk and
try something new, for fear it may not work. The
generous donations from these two sponsors provide a
little cushion, which allows us more flexibility in the
event budget, and ultimately gives us the opportunity
to make our events better. Thank you Prologis and
Trosien!!!
This event would not have been possible without the
help of some great local service providers who offered
us exceptional rates on party necessities. Thank you
Josie Alvarez with the Mountain House Bar, Mike
Bacetti with Bacetti Catering, Bob Corden for DJing,
Ryan Ballecer for Auctioneering, and Jackie Ayson
for table and chair rentals.

We would also like to
extend a huge thanks to
MH Developers for their
donation of a Street Name.
What a great treat to be the
first ever able to offer the
opportunity for someone
to name a street and
leave their legacy forever
embedded upon the map of Mountain House. Treasure
Molina and Gevon Poglar were fierce competitors
in the live auction bidding for this item. Ultimately
Treasure won out by donating an amazing $3500
(WOW!!) to WSF for the rights to her own street.
Thank you for your generosity Treasure and many of
us look forward to walking down “Treasure Way” or
whatever name you choose to give it. 
Thank you to all of our guests who joined us for a
fun night of trivia and participated in the silent and
live auction. I can’t name everyone, so I’m going
to name a few people who were very active in the
action last night:
LUSD Board Members Colin Clements, David
Pombo, Sharon Lampel and Shane Nielsen
Questa Parents: Michael Montag, Stephanie Olsen,
Amanda Courneya (and all your spouses of course).
Thank you for the support you provide to our
foundation. Truly amazing things can begin to happen
when all of our foundations look to each other for
ideas and support.
Wicklund Parents: Ryan Ballecer (also our Auctioneer,
and trivia winning team captain), Cathy & Pablo Diaz
(Enjoy that hot air balloon ride and the scotch w/

Ryan), and the aforementioned Treasure Molina.
Wicklund Teachers Nicole Booe, Jeanette Silveira,
Elaine Vollmer, Anna Olagues and Principal Ryan
Gonzalez.
Thank you to Assistant Superintendent Khushwinder
Gill, for popping in to say hello and for your generous
donation.
Our dessert auction blew away our expectations as
these alone raised over $1500! Thank you to Megan
Ballecer, Vicki Beckman, Emmalouise Brown,
Lynette Hapgood, Heather Lamb, Michelle Mason,
Sara Rose, Amber Strock, and Emily Waltz. If we
missed a name please know it was not intentional
and we still love you.
A special thanks to the people who helped us set up
and teardown the event. Cleanup is a hard job, but
having friends stay after your event to help do it
really lessens the strain. So thanks Jim Lamb, Amber
Strock, Bob Corden, Shane Nielsen & Randy Kline
for all that assistance.
And last, but certainly not least, the team who put
this event together:
Vicki Beckman – Without you this year would have
been simply impossible. You bring so many great
ideas for ways to enhance the education that our
children receive. Most people simply don’t know how

Wine Tasting Fun - Mountain House Style!
MH Resident-Owned & Operated

u Live Music On Weekends
u #ThirstyThursdays
u Full Wine Bar
u Weekly Wine Flights
u Port, Cigars, and Beer
u Friday Night Winemaker Pourings
2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

(209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

lucky they are to have an advocate like you fighting
for their children.
Kristin Ward – Boy am I glad you moved to town
this year. From Day 1 as a new parent here in town
you’ve been down to help WSF with whatever we
needed, ideas, planning, volunteering, all of it. Then
when we needed a replacement board member you
stepped right up. I can’t thank you enough for that.
Lisa Boulais – Every year I’ve been a Wicklund
Parent, you’ve been working with WSF and
especially on these auction items. I know it’s not easy
and it’s time consuming, but you get it done, and you
do an amazing job with it! Beyond even this auction
though, you’re always there for my family personally,
and for many others I’m sure.
Megan Ballecer – You’ve also been involved all
year with us, even though you didn’t have an official
position, but now you do for next year  Thanks
for working with Lisa on the Auction Baskets, and
chipping in like crazy on any aspect of this event (or
any other) we’ve you asked you help with.
Jenni Tellers – Thanks for the logistical support on
the event, coming down to help setup, taking some
great photos of the event before all the drunk people
made it messy, and of course being a great VP all year.
Chonta Burgess / San Ly – Thanks to both of you
for handling so much of our advertising and social
media presence this year. You can’t have a great event
if people don’t know it’s happening.
That’s about it. This is the last major event for WSF
this year as far as active fundraisers go. But we are
not done yet. We have our school play coming up,
an Oral Language Fair, School Supply Drive, and a
whole new Giving campaign we are trying. Check
out our website for more details on most of that.
Have a great week!

Bring in this

ad for
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BNI Visitor Day Exceeds Expectations
By Bryan Harrison

BNICV Exec. Dir. John Lisle

Treasure Molina outlasted Gevon Polgar in a
bidding war, with a winning bid of $3,500 for
the rights to name a future street.

Live auctioneer extraordinaire, Ryan Ballecer, kept things moving in
most entertaining fashion.

TASTE OF SA N FRA NCISCO
w w w.MJBISTRO.net

(209) 832-2727

COME TREAT YOURSELF
2515 N. Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd.
Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm • Dinner 5-9pm
We Deliver to Mountain House for lunch only
24 hr advanced notice requested - $40 min purchase for delivery

JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA
REALTOR® calBRE#01440382

12 years of Real Estate experience!
Provides excellent services to both
Home sellers and buyers.
Fluent in English, Punjabi & Hindi.
Honest, hard-working, dependable
Mountain House Resident

Fremont Office:
39180 Liberty St, Suite 205
Fremont, CA 94538

Tracy Office:
912w, 11th St
Tracy, CA 95376

Jlallria@c21mm.com 408.728.0795

The Business Networking Int’l (BNI)
“Mountain House
Power Partners”
hosted a standing
room-only Visitor
Day at the MH Welcome Center Tuesday, April 26th.

Most of the group’s 38 members were present to
hear Executive Director, BNI Central Valley region, John Lisle, speak. That group was joined by
an additional 40 guests. Some were members from
other chapters coming to check-out this “Hall of
Fame” chapter. Others were guests interested in
BNI knowing that their particular business specialty was not available within this group. And,

still others were potential new members to the
Mountain House Power Partners.

“Visitors are actually welcome to come to any
regular meeting,” said BNI MHPP President, Paul
Horst, of BonVera. The difference of a specific
Visitor Day that it’s all about them gaining information about BNI and, hopefully, seeing the
concept as a benefit to their own businesses. That
focus is not what they would experience coming
to visit a regular meeting.
BNI is the largest Referral Network organization
of its kind. The Mountain House Power Partners
chapter holds a coveted “Hall of Fame” status - the
only chapter within the region to have done so.

“We were able to reach 35 members within our
first month, which is the criterium to become a
‘Hall of Fame’ chapter,” explained Events Chair

and Immediate Past Vice President, Marylou
Edwards. Ms. Edwards played a very strong
role in that achievement, having taken it
upon herself to get this group off the ground
and up and running.

Lisle spoke about the “Givers Gain” concept that serves as a mantra for BNI. As a
referral network, the core idea is that one’s
own success is assured not by going after the
business directly for your own benefit, but
by helping to serve other deserving members by
way of referring others in need of what they offer
to use their services or, in some cases, products.

“That method requires members to get to know
one another, and the work that they do,” Lisle told
the crowd. “In order to have confidence enough
to recommend someone else, there needs to be
trust amongst the members.”
The cost to join a BNI chapter is not cheap, but,
as Lisle explained, it’s less than you would likely
pay for advertising.
For more, search “Mountain House Business
Networking group” on Facebook, or go to www.
BNICV.com.
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On this day, Saturday, May 14, 2016, your
princess and/or prince may arrive for the third
annual Mountain House “A Royal Affiar”
dressed in attire fitting of the highest of royal
gala events.

As a princess themed event, party-goers are
treated to photo shoots with all of their favorite
princesses. Face painting, caricature drawings,
raffle prizes and more treats are readily available.

Third Annual “A Royal Affair” May 14

A fun fundraiser to benefit
primarily the
Mountain House
Flag Football
Cheer Program, the popular event has a
strong draw.

A magical time
is sure to be had
by all.

MH Matters file photo from 2015 A Royal Affair event.

May 14, 2016
3PM - 5PM
MH High School
Multi-Purpose
Room
For more info, go to:
www.mhflagfootball.
com/2016-event

Willie Wonka Jr. Set for May 21
Tickets for the much-anticipated WSF production of Willy Wonka Jr. are now on sale! The
kids are working so very
hard and are going to put on
a pretty great show for you!

thespian, please be sure to check with them to
see which show they are in (or you can check
the cast list in the WSF
display box at school).

There are two showtimes on
our big day, Saturday, May
21st — 2:00 and 7:00. If
you are supporting a specific

Tickets are only $10
and they are limited so
grab yours today! www.
MHWSF.org/store
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Summer Day Camps Announced
Submitted by Judy Ridpath

CAMP SEW AND SEW BACK TO BASICS
Summer Programs

June 13 – July 29
Mountain House
Camp Sew and Sew, led by Ms. Judy Ridpath, is offering a Summer Day Camp series
from June 13 through July 29, 2016. Sign up now!
CLASSES Include:
Sewing: learn basic skills or work at your own level, Mon and Weds afternoon

Scrapbooking: memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present Mon and Weds
11:30-1:30
FULL DAY: Tues and Thurs 9:00-4:30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden
Crafts: use nature and repurposing to get our creative juices flowing
Reading: a double page scrapbook book report
Math: have fun solving a daily group math activity
Scrapbooking: memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present
Sewing: develop skills that last a lifetime! Messenger bag and hemming
Cooking: enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden
Community service: helping our community by sharing our talents

HALF DAY FOR GIRLS: Mon and Weds 9:00-1:30

•
•
•
•

Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden
Sewing: develop skills that last a life-time! Project to be determined
Cooking: enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden
Scrapbooking: memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present

SPECIAL NEEDS: Weds 4:30 -6:00
Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden
Cooking: enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden
Sewing: developing skills that last a life-time!

With the skills learned throughout the summer the campers will plan, prepare, and serve a summer’s end dinner for their families. The campers enjoy showing off
their new talents and a good time is had by all!
All supplies are provided except personal photos used in scrapbooking.

Indian Cuisine

For further information please call Ms. Judy at 650-678-1174 or
judy@judyridpath.com

430 W. Grantline Rd., Tracy, CA

G
G
G
G

(209) 835-1100

Exceptional Buffet Seven (7) Days a Week
from 11am- 3pm
Delivery to Mountain House
Specialized Catering Services
Banquet Hall available
250 person Capacity

50% off second entrée of same or lesser value
Minimum order $40 - mention this ad - exp. 3/31/16

Open
7 days/Week
11am-3pm
4:30pm-10pm
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Bike Rodeo Rounds-Up May 21
The Mountain House Community Services
District is pleased to present a fun safety event
to Central Park, Saturday, May 21, 2016.
“To celebrate the wonderful weather and Bike
Month the Mountain House CSD, Tracy Cyclery
and Lathrop Police Services will be partnering
once again to bring the Bike Rodeo back to
Mountain House,” stated the CSD’s event coordinator, Angel Lamb.
The Bike Rodeo provides a fun experience for the whole family, while
teaching our youth the fundamentals
of bicycle safety.
“Kids can bring their bike to be registered and inspected, make sure their
helmet and bike are a proper fit, learn
to stop and start and go through the
obstacle courses,” stated Ms. Lamb.

Kids can enter to win a brand new boys or girls
bike and all kids that complete the obstacle
course will receive a free hotdog.
There will also be food for the parents to enjoy,
an official registration certificate for all participants, and some other giveaways.
Join us on Saturday, May 21st from 10:00am 2:00pm at Central Park near the Library.

What’s up everybody? How’s life so far? I was
wondering how your Mother’s Day went. If you’re
a kid reading this, did you surprise your mum with
flowers and chocolate? Did you get her a card? Did
you give her a big hug? I hope it went well.
I always try to go all out for mother’s day to show
my mum how much I appreciate her. I feel that

This Or That
By Anushree Bhimani

Our personalities are the underlying force behind all our
actions, small and big. Subconsciously, we all know this, and
that’s why people are constantly identifying their personality
traits. There are, however, several traits that can be mistaken
for one anothher, and they defiinitly shouldn’t be.
Patience or laziness. There is a very fine line
between a patient person and a lazy one. A
patient person keeps working, but knows when
to stop and wait for an opportunity, or the right
time. Someone who is lazy does not work at all.
Patience is a virtue, but laziness is a vice, and
no matter how similar they are, the two are not
interchangeable by any means.

Reflecting on Mother’s Day
By Sukhjan Grewal
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moms around the world
do so much for us. Then
there’s that one day in
the year where we actually shower them with
love and gifts + appreciation! I bet you’re wondering what I did for this year. Well, I made my mum
continued page 22

Saving or penny-pinching. It is a universal
truth that money makes the world go round.
We all need money for everything from basic
needs to luxurious desires. In today’s economy,
saving has become essential. But the distance
between saving and penny-pinching is not
vast. The saver ensures financial freedom, the
penny-pincher, a poor reputation.
Gracious or hoard. Someone who is gracious
is big hearted in giving. He does not hesitate to
help the needy, even if it means living in discomfort as a result. On the other hand, someone

who is a hoard is big hearted in spending, but
not so much for others as for himself. He takes
more and gives little, making him not only
disliked but also lonely in the future.
Need or want. A need is a result of circumstance
and surroundings, and a want is a result of
mere desire. Wants do not necessarily have to
be bad, but when we indulge in them beyond a
certain limit, they tend to become a bad habit.
On the other hand, indulging in needs simplifies
everyday struggles of life.

Self-respect or arrogance. A self-respecting
man considers the self-respect of others just as
much as he does his own. An arrogant man is so
blinded by himself that he tends to forget about
other completely. In the long run, a self-respecting man goes farther than an arrogant one.
Be cautious which personality trait you exhibit,
for it reveals a lot about who you are.

Mountain House Residents!

16784 Grant Line Rd.

925-447-0365

Get Ready For Summer!

Reach your
2016 resolution goals
and fulfill your commitment to yourself…

www.MountainHouseBar.com

Your Family-Friendly Pub

OPEN 7 DAYS

• BBQ Tri-tip • Chicken • Burgers
Links & Pizza – All New Menu!

• Live Music Taco Thursday

Look what you can do in just 30 days!
I have product on the shelf to help you lose the weight.
Email me to learn more: moho@thefitkick.com

Second Thursday of the Month May-Sept

• Sunday Blues Band - Open Jam

When you see how easy it is, and others notice your change.... you'll want to make it a part of your life.
And oh, BTW, we offer the option to earn a few bucks while improving your life!

Famous BBQ Tri-Tip
Sandwich & Chips
O

$6.

Y
NL

99

must present coupon • expires 5/31/16

email us at moho@thefitkick.com

1/2 Price BOGO!
Buy Any Menu Item
Purchase a Second of the same
or lesser value at half-price!
must present coupon • expires 5/31/16

www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar
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New to Mountain House?

Looking to expand your sphere of
influences?

Collectively, we have many choices
of clubs, groups and organizations
for your consideration.
To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & CIVIC RESOURCES
MH Community Services District: www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 407-2990
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library: www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street

COMMUNITY GROUPS & CLUBS

ICAN of the Delta Valley: search ICAN of the Delta Valley on Facebook
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness: search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club: www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH BNI Power Partners: search Mountain House Business Networking group on Facebook
MH Local Businesses: www.MHLocalBiz.com, www.facebook.com/MountainHouseLocalBusiness
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Craft Beer Club: Search Mountain House Craft Beer Club on Facebook
MH Dog Club: www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue: www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society: www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.: www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)
MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
MH Game Club: Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers: facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League: www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique: facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt

Mountain House Matters: www.MHMatters.net
MH Online Forum: www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki: http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services: (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center: 955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

MH Little League: www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club: www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"
MH Running Club: www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club: http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.: www.mh-sports.org - "Jr. Mustangs" Football, Cheer, Basketball, Track 'n Field
MH Villages Forum: www.MHVillages.com
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club: www.MHwineclub.com
MH Walking Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House: www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch: search MH Neighborhood Watch on Facebook
Tracy Rotary Satellite Club @ Mountain House: search Rotary Mountain House on Facebook
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH: www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

To List your local group, please email your information to bryan@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157
Deadline for the June issue is MAY 20th

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc., a small and local publishing firm. Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House community, with a commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than just the online community.
Mailed through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.
Total distribution, including drop-delivery, continues to grow as the number of homes we have grows, currently exceeding 4,700 pieces. Production expenses are paid for by way of the generous advertising sponsorship
support of our neighboring businesses and services. We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising sponsors. Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.
The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood village and community information to your door. Publisher assumes no responsibility for any opinions and/
or statements offered by contributing authors to the publication, or for any errors or omissions in the paper. Please check with each group for further information as events change.
Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered. A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
Bryan Harrison, Publisher/Editor: bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

©2012-2016, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc. • www.MHMatters.net
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA 95304 • 209.229.8240
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- Services Directory
Thanks To All our Paid Listing Subscribers

Find What You Need in and around town right here!

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

INSURANCE / RETIREMENT / TAX PREP
FINANCIAL SERVICES / INVESTMENTS

BYRON INN CAFE - Roberto Rose, Chef/Proprietor

(925) 634-9441

M&J BISTRO

(209) 832-2727

Retirement Income Expertise

MAZAA KABOB HOUSE - Haroon Hamid

(209) 830-4402

INSURANCE

MOUNTAIN HOUSE BAR & GRILL - Josie Alvarez

(925) 634-9441

Auto, Home, Health & Life

WIENERSCHNITZEL

(209) 839-8322

HOUSE & HOME SERVICES

VINO 100 TRACY - Ron Dillon / Mychael Cessaro

(209) 839-2200

16141 Byron Hwy, Byron, CA • Breakfast & lunch 7 days/wk • Fri & Sat Dinner Service
2515 Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd. • A Taste of San Francisco - Come Treat Yourself!
2794 Naglee Rd. (Home Depot ctr) • Authentic Afghanistan Cuisine • Open Daily
16784 Grantline Rd. • Lunch & Dinner • Wine & Beer - family friendly
25432 S. Schulte Rd. • @ the South end of Mountain House Parkway

www.Vino100Tracy.com

2479 Naglee Rd. • 100 wines under $25 • Craft Beers • Live Music

CATERING / SPECIALTY TEAS

BUNDTS & CRUMPETS SPECIALTY TEA - Dawn McMahan

Specialty teas & more!

(925) 453-1201

bundtsandcrumpetstea.com • bundtsandcrumpetstea@gmail.com

TRAVEL

WORLD TRAVEL - Eder Espinoza

(510) 304-9009

espinoza.eder@gmail.com

Book Your Next Dream Vacation

HEALTH /BEAUTY/ PERSONAL GROWTH
FITNESS

BABY BOOT CAMP - Tracee Gonzalez

(415) 260-7629

tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com

Fitness for you. Fun for your child

ELITE TRAINING ACADEMY - ETA-CA - Shaun Nunes

579 Wicklund Crossing • Family Fitness Center

MOHO FIT-KICK - Marjorie Safaie

(209) 833-6000
www.ETA-CA.com

(925) 383-5835

moho@thefitkick.com

Learn • Fuel • Succeed • Share

HAIR STYLISTS

RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES - Russell Ballew, CFP (925) 359-3620
Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com

JOY OLIVIER INSURANCE AGENCY

(925) 373-6852

joy@joyolivierinsuarnce.com

FLOOR COVERINGS

HACIEND FLOORING - Adrian Franco

(209) 833-8590

adrian@haciendaflooring.net

2800 Auto Plaza Way #130, Tracy, CA 95304

HOUSE CLEANING

Office: 925-706-8847

ANNA'S HOUSE CLEANING

annasaravia28@yahoo.com

Cell: 925-727-4317

FIVE STAR WINDOW AND GUTTER CLEANING

Window & Gutter Cleaning • Mobile Sun Screens

KJ STYLES - Cilest Duckett

EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTION
CAMP SEW & SEW - Judy Ridpath

Instruction, Custom Sewing & Alterations - Mountain House resident

KAM LEARNING CENTER - Donshea Williams

Personal Tutoring • Summer Workshops - Mountain House resident

(209) 407-2987

www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

(650) 678-1174

www.CampSewAndSew.com

(209) 879-9122

www.KamLearningCenter.com

iMORTGAGE - Amy Costa

(209) 229-4121

amy.costa@imortgage.com

2156 W. Grantline Rd., Ste 100, Tracy, CA 95377

(925) 285-5333

MOVEMENT MORTGAGE

marylou@marylouedwards.com

Mountain House resident

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES

Krugman Notary - Sandra M. Krugman

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

sandi2015@comcast.net

PET CARE SERVICES

Dogs, Cats, Horses, Birds & Rodents • Mountain House resident

THE PAMPERED PET GROOMING & SPA

Full service grooming for dogs & cats

(209) 627-8928

Jackiespetcaremh@gmail.com

(209) 833-7600

ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS

CENTURY 21 - M&M and ASSOCIATES - JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA

(408) 728-0795

CROWN KEY REALTY - Susan Goulding

(209) 914-5573

MH resident • CalBRE #01440382

www.Jlallria.c21mm.com • Jlallria@c21mm.com

1126 El Portal, Tracy, CA 95376 • CalBRE #01490605
632 W. 11th Street Suite 215, Tracy, CA 95376 • CalBRE #01247457

Susan@CrownKeyRealty.com

209-834-2682

ron@HBRteam.com

KELLER WILLIAMS - Angad Bhullar

(209) 336-6331

KELLER WILLIAMS - John Reed

(510) 414-2342

KLEMM REAL ESTATE - Alicia Hernandez

(209) 597-6186

KLEMM REAL ESTATE - David Torres

(209) 831-0913

MH resident • CalBRE #01944649

MH resident • CalBRE #01937877

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis
Short Sales & Notary
DRE #01876560

cell (360) 292-3735

Mobile Notary-Document Signing Services - Mountain House resident

HOME BUYERS REALTY - Ron Cedillo

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

209-450-2756

www.fivestar-windows.com

MORTGAGE BROKERS

JACKIE'S PET CARE - Jackie Dekker

Master Hair Stylist/ mage Consultant, Hair Extention Specialist
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angad@kw.com

johndreed@kw.com

585 Wicklund Crossing MH • CalBRE #0137388 www.MHEliteGroup.com • homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
585 Wicklund Crossing MH • CalBRE #01944033 www.TorresGroupRealty.com • david@listingsbydavid.com

MOUNTAIN HOUSE REAL ESTATE - Drew Jacobsen

(209) 855-1308

MH resident • CalBRE #01416016

drew@mhrealestate.com

MH resident • CalBRE #01875675

gevon@gevonpolgar.com

MH resident • CalBRE #01934170

shaheen@homesbypasha.com

POLGAR GROUP - Gevon Polgar
REeBROKER GROUP - Shaheen Pasha
REAL ESTATE DEPOT - Angel Lamb

MH resident • DRE #01876560

(209) 597-8890
(925) 528-9093

(925-290-8578)

Sales@AngelLamb.com
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Mountain House High School
Seeks Football Coaches

MH Junior Mustangs Track & Field
Off to Sizzling Start

Submitted by MHHS Head Coach, Jason McCloskey
209-404-2704 • jmccloskey@lammersvilleusd.net

Submitted by Sheldon “Mo” Kaho’onei, Mountain House Sports, Inc.

Mountain House High School is accepting
applications for Assistant Football Coach
at the Varsity, JV, and Freshman levels.
Candidates must have experience and knowledge of football rules and regulations. Desired
coaches will demonstrate the skills, knowledge,
and experience to coach all three (3) phases of
the game. Applicants shall possess the skills
of a dynamic teacher and be passionate about
the game of football.
A strong commitment to the academic success
of all Mountain House student athlete's, com-

mitment to the school, conference, and CIF
regulations are required. Candidates shall have
the ability to be a team player and communicate
effectively.
To be considered, applicants must have the
willingness to learn the philosophies and vision
directed by the Head Football Coach.
To apply visit: https://www.edjoin.org/Home/
JobPosting/761258

Coach McCloskey may be reached at: 209-4042704, or jmccloskey@lammersvilleusd.net.

WCS U10G Krossfire ‘06 Open Premier
Spring League in Winning Fashion
Submitted by Becky McDougald, West Coast Soccer

West Coast's new '06 team, Krossfire, began
their NorCal Premier Spring League with an
8-0 convincing win over EBU Bay Oaks Gold.
Krossfire started out a little slow, but that ended
in the 13th minute when Jasmine Branda netted a
goal to put Krossfire up 1-0. Jasmine added to the
Krossfire lead with a corner kick that deflected
off the Bay Oaks' goalie's hands
and into the net. Summer Lane
then hit rocket off the crossbar
that Jasmine was able to put in
for a third Krossfire goal and
a hat trick! Dakota Baird then
finished off the first half scoring
only a minute later as she connected on a pass from Summer
for the 4th Krossfire goal.

The second half became a physical back and
forth match as both teams tried to get scoring opportunities. Ariana Butler hit a free kick that was
deflected by a Bay Oaks defender and into the
net for an own goal. Krossfire then added three
more goals near the end of the game, all within
a couple minutes of each other. Alana Albarran
punched one in. Ariana then
connected with Adriana Paneda
on a throw in that she took down
the field and drilled in the net.
Adriana followed that up with
the 8th and final goal of the
game. Krossfire hopes to take
this winning momentum into
next week's league games as
they will be squaring off against
Montclair Clippers 06 Red and
Walnut Creek SC 06G Blue.

The Mountain House Jr. Mustangs Track and
Field Club has gotten off to a sizzling start this
season. Our children has been placing in the top
5 in multiple track events this year, however, we
just competed in the AAU Dublin Invitational
and our kids did a wonderful job competing
against more established Track Clubs from
Sacramento and the Bay area. Our children represented Mountain House and is really putting
us on the map. This is our 2nd year of existence
and other track teams are really taking notice
to who we are. We have a total of 54 student
athletes with the track club.

Our Track Director, Gil Daos, of Mountain
House, deserves all the credit for making the
Jr. Mustangs Track and Field team a success
under Mountain House Sports Inc. He has
worked very hard with LUSD and Mountain
House High School which has allowed us to
practice at the MHHS Track two times per
week. Being able to practice on a real track has
given us an edge and we are now able to further
develop our children at a high capacity and the
track team is reaping the awards. He has also
put together a Competitive Staff that has a lot
of Track experience with Field Events, Sprint
Coaches and Long Distance Coaches. If you
look at the winning times below, it's not that
far off the High School Kids Track and Field
times in Tracy. It's truly remarkable how close
our kids times are to the winning times at High
School events.
Coaches list:
Gil Daos, Mo Kaho'onei, Ashlee Shuler, Neal
Gadison, Dormald Umana, Rocky and Krystal
Chapman, Vic Ramirez, Mark Camacho, Jerry
Perez and Corey Strock.

These are the results from last week's meet. We
medaled 29 times in last week's meet which is

unheard of. MH Jr. Mustangs student athletes
are competing at high levels with field and
running events. What an incredible day!
GOLD MEDALS: (1ST PLACE OVERALL)
AGES 7-8: Callie Strock - Javelin

AGE 10: Eli Ochoa - Javelin
Danica Sauseda - Javelin

AGE 11: Noa Kaho'onei - 1500M, 5:37.32
Noa Kaho'onei - 800M, 2:42.16

AGE 14: Angelyca Chapman - 1500M, 5:11.06
Angelyca Chapman - 400M, 1:04.86
Silver Medals: (2ND PLACE OVERALL)
UNDER 6:

Jordyn Bernard - 50M, 9.20

AGE 9: Grace Britto - 1500M, 6:54.94
Idris Sarwar - Javelin
Idris Sarwar - Shotput
Isabel Perez - Javelin
Isabel Perez - Shotput

AGE 11: Darian Umana - 400M, 1:04.63
Kendall Clay - 400M, 1:09.49
Lana Ricofort - 800M, 2:51.41
Noa Kaho'onei - Javelin

AGE 13: Nickaio Ochoa - 1500M, 5:01.75

Total Bronze Medals: (3RD PLACE OVERALL)

UNDER 6:
AGES 7-8:

Jacob Opiana - Long Jump
Joshua Cheruku - Shot Put

AGE 9: Grace Britto - 800M, 3:33.83

AGE 11: Tayla Chapman - 1500M, 6:33.11
AGE 12: Darian Umana - 200M, 28.18
4 X 100 RELAY TEAM- 59.53
Kendall Clay, Alana Daos,
Niara Mangrum, Trisha Asuncion
AGE 13: Ethan Daos - 800M, 2:32.72
Anthony Ramirez - Discus

Join in for the 2016 Mountain House Golf Season
The second golf tournament of the 2016 Mountain House
Golf Club season was held Sunday, April 24 at Dryden
Park, Modesto.
Lowest Net Winner was Ryan Stormes.Closest to the
pin (hole #5) was also Ryan Stormes. “Newby winner”
was Ryan Cullimore.

Monthly golf tournaments began in March and run
through October/November in this, the 6th full season
of the Mountain House Golf Tournament season.

“Our tournaments are held usually the last Sunday of the
month at various courses nearby to Mountain House,”

said league organizer, Andy Su. “We move it around to
keep things interesting and fresh,” he added.

The next tournament of the year will be held
Sunday, May 22, 2016
Diablo Grande Golf Club, Patterson
Shotgun start at 830 am
To register, you are asked to please Email
andy@mhflagfootball.com

Dryden Park Low Net Winner Ryan Stormes

“Newby” Winner was Ryan Cullimore

May 2016
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MH Junior Mustangs Track Stars

2016 Kite Run
Set for June 4th
Submitted by Corey Strock

Angelyca Chapman

Tayla Chapman

Alana Daos

Jacob Camacho 300 Start

Ethan Daos

Schedule for Remaining 2016 Meets:

Noa Koho’ onei

2016 Mountain House Junior Mustangs Track ‘n Field team

May 14-15 3M Track Club Invitational @ James Logan High
School, Union City
May 21 EPA Greyhounds Sectional @ San Mateo College
May 28-29 Central Valley Roadrunners Invitational @ Ripon
High School
June 4 MP Striders Sectional @ Luther Burbank High School,
Sacramento
Darian Umana
June 11-12 Pacific Association Championships @ Diablo Valley
College, Pleasant Hill
June 18 Sub-Bantam Championships @ Pinole Valley High
School, Pinole
June 24-25 Region 16 Track and Field Championships @ Sacramento State University
July 2-3 Region 16 Combined Event Championships @ Diablo
Valley College, Pleasant Hill
July 9-10 Hampton Phillips Classic Relays, TBD
July 25-31 USA Track and Field Junior Olympic Championships @
Sacramento State University

Sign-up to join-in on the
2016 Mountain House
Kite Run, to be held Saturday, June 4, 2016, beginning adjacent to Central
Park on Central Parkway
near Main St.
Arrive by 7:30 a.m. to run
the scenic 5K or 10K loop
course through Mountain
House.

Come for the Kite Run
and stay for the annual
Kite Festival immediately following the race.

The course is a flat, fast loop course that winds
around the Mountain House Creek Park - a very
spectator friendly experience.

Half asphalt and half decomposed granite, the
course offers an excellent 'PR' opportunity. All
levels of runners and walkers are welcome.
Strollers are also welcome.
Go to www.mhkiterun.com to register.

2016 Kite Fest
After the Race!
Join in with your family, friends and Mountain
House neighbors for the Annual MH Kite Festival, to be held in Central Park.

There will be music, food, shopping, activities
for the kids and of course Kites, Kites and
More Kites.
Back by popular demand will be the Air
Zone, and Kite Wranglers doing the giant Kite
demonstrations.
Live entertainment will feature the band
Decades as the headliner
Vendors currently registered are
Kona Ice of Tracy
Jack Frost
No Ka 'Oi Shaved Ice
Derf's Hot Dogs
Pizza Pirate Wagon
Christina Ramos Airbonne

If you are a vendor and would like to participate
in our event please fill out the Vendor Form
and return to Angel Lamb: alamb@sjgov.org.
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West Coast WildKatz To Make MH Home
continued from page 1

States and Puerto Rico, and is on the 2nd level
of women’s soccer in the United States soccer
pyramid, one step from the National Women’s
Soccer League (NWSL).

The West Coast Wildkatz, a team that has been
thriving in the WPSL, has decided to move
their home field base to Mountain House, as
of June 2016.

The NorCal Region of the WPSL consists
of the following teams: California Storm
(Sacramento); Fresno Freeze FC; Hotspur
Ladies (East Bay); North Bay FC Wav; Primero de Mayo (Sacramento); San Francisco
Nighthawks; San Ramon; and West Coast
Wildkatz (Mountain House).
The Wildkatz team is in their fifth season of
the WPSL, which is now the highest level of
women’s pro- amateur soccer in North America, and the highest level of women’s soccer
in California.

The Women’s Premier Soccer League is an independent, highly competitive, national league
whose main focus is on the development of
premier women’s soccer teams. They have
over 100 teams participating from all over the
United States.
The WPSL also makes every effort to bring
quality soccer to all levels of the community
and to promote the stature of female athletes as
role models for our youth. Through the years,
the league has had many national open and
amateur cup victories.

The WPSL was formed in 1998. It is sanctioned
by the United States Adult Soccer Association
(USASA), who is an affiliate of the United
States Soccer Federation (USSF), the ruling
body of soccer in the United States and FIFA
the world’s ruling body for soccer.
About the West Coast Wildkatz
The West Coast Wildkatz team is owned and
operated by Troy Dayak, DOC of West Coast
Soccer Club, and was founded in 2012. When
the team was founded, West Coast had not yet
had is first graduating class.

The vision for the Wildkatz was to be the top of
the pyramid for the youth organization, where
players can be developed all the way from recreational to competitive to pro-amateur.

This season will be the first season that WildKatz will field a full squad with all West Coast
alumni! West Coast has helped over 60 players
who have earned college athletic scholarships.
Amongst these college bound athletes are
Mountain House’s very own Alyssa del Castillo and Miciah Madison!
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Mother’s Day
continued from page 17

breakfast and gave her loads of hugs! I try my best
to let her know I am thanking her for what she has
Date		
Game
Time
Location
done for me in my life.
Friday
May 13th Wildkatz @ Tottenham 		
Mother’s Day is the one day where I actually listen
Friday
May 27th Primero @ Wildkatz
8:00pm Cayetano Park
Thursday June 2nd Wildkatz @ Fresno Freeze		
to what she says and I clean my room. I actually
Friday
June 10th Northbay Wave @ Wildkatz 8:00pm Mountain House High School
do the dishes. I help out with cleaning the house.
Sunday
June 12th Wildkatz @ San Francisco 		
If you really think about it, our moms do a lot of
Sunday
June 19th San Francisco @ Wildkatz
5:00pm Mountain House High School
work. For instance, my mum wakes me up in the
Friday
June 24th Wildkatz @ Primero 		
morning like 10 times before I really get up. She
Sunday
June 26th Fresno Freeze @ Wildkatz
5:00pm Mountain House High School
makes me breakfast and does my laundry. She cooks
Wednesday July 6th
San Ramon @ Wildkatz
7:30pm Las Positas College
food for the family, She makes sure that the house is
Sunday
July 10th Wildkatz @ Storm
4:00pm
nice and tidy so that we don’t come home to a messy
Alyssa will be attending George Fox University Home Game Field Addresses			
house in the afternoon/evenings. Although my sister
in the fall and Miciah will be attending Uniand I still manage to mess it up again every time!
Mountain House High School		
versity of San Francisco directly following the
I just want to tell my mum that I love her like crazy!
1090 S. Central Pkwy 			
2016 WPSL season.
To all the moms out there THANK YOU!
Mountain House, CA 95391				
Last season the Wildkatz knocked the Fresno 				
Thanks for staying tuned and reading this article.
Freeze out of the playoffs with a roster consist- Las Positas College				
Tell me what you did for Mother’s Day. Leave a
ing of 80% of the players from the U17 Girls 3000 Campus Hill Drive				
comment on one of my YouTube channels and I can
West Coast National Champion Wild team.
Livermore, CA 94551
reply back. Here are the channels you can leave a
comment at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
West Coast Wild has moved up the rankings
UCj_dLHIGS53NFMJVXniwCHA
and is officially ranked #1 in the nation this Cayetano Park
Portola
Avenue
at
Campus
Hill
Drive
year! So, the future of the Wildkatz looks
OR at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
bright, adding the Wild players, with dynamic Livermore, CA			
UC56yohxJ-t995W3MsfqTRuQ
athletes like Adaurie Dayak, Rachel Leonard,
That’s the best way to get a hold of me. Again I
& Regan Smithers, who are all WCS alumni
appreciate all of you who take the time to read my
and the Sacramento State Hornets superstars.
articles! Stay tuned and have an awesome day!
The Wildkatz are holding a contest to name the
fan club and design their logo! Winner will
receive 2 season passes and get a sideline pass
to one of the home games! Please send your entries to wildkatz@westcoastsoccerclub.com

2016 WildKatz Game Schedule

The women’s Wildkatz home opener is Friday
June 10th at MHHS Stadium at Mountain
House High school. This game is dedicated
to the college bound athletes and alumni. We
will be honoring them at halftime. Don’t miss
out on a historical moment in Mountain House.
Get your tickets today!

The 2016 season runs from May 13th through
July 10th. Three of the Wildkatz home games
will be played at the Mountain House High
School Mustangs Stadium, in accordance with
an agreement reached between West Coast
Soccer founder, Troy Dayak, and the Lammersville Unified School District. The field
was unavailable for the other two home games.
Dayak, a Major League Soccer Hall of Famer
with the San Jose Earthquakes, is very excited about this new agreement. “We are very
pleased to be able to call Mountain House our
home,” he said.

Ticket options and more information about
the 2016 WPSL season can be found on the
West Coast website under Wildkatz. www.
westcoastsoccerclub.com.
For more on the WPSL go to: www.wpsl.info/

May 2016
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2016 Flag Football & Cheer Youth Season
Registration Filling Up Fast
2016 Youth Flag Football Season

“We are over 50% full for both Flag Football and Cheer, so please don’t wait to sign up!!!” stated
commissioner Andy Su.
Who can play? Ages: 4-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec 31, 2011)

Registration Period: March 1-July 9, 2016, “or until we’re reach 480 players so please don’t wait.
We were full in June of last year,” cautioned Dr. Su.
Training Camp: Saturday July 16, 2016 • Preseason: July 16-August 26, 2016
Season: August 27-November 5, 2016
To register, go to: www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-flag-football-season

2016 Youth Cheer Season

Ages: 5-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec
31, 2011)

Registration Period: March 1-July 9, 2016 (or
until we’re reach 72 cheerleaders)

Training Camp: Saturday July 23 from 9-11
am at Bethany Park
Preseason: July 23-August 26, 2016

Season (11 games): August 27-November 5,
2016
Register at: www.mhflagfootball.com/2016youth-cheer-season

Going Above and Beyond For You!
COMING SOON!

JUST LISTED

SALE PENDING

JUST LISTED

$469,000

$549,000

$579,999

$434,999

714 Del Prado MH

104 N. Alta Dena St. MH

423 Summer Ln. Tracy

Alicia Hernandez
209.597.6186

homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
CABRE #01373886

Cell/Text

David Torres

209.831.0913

david@listingsbydavid.com
CABRE #01944033

1770 Hampshire Ln. Tracy

2016Monday
MAY
Sunday
8

All dates and events subject to change.
Check with your respective groups to verify

9

To submit your community-oriented event for
consideration on the Mountain House Matters
monthly calendar, please email event info, date,
time, and location to: info@mhmatters.net

15

MH Matters Mountain House Community Events Calendar

Tuesday

16

Restaurant Night

Central Park 5:00pm

Wednesday

10

Family Storytime

Thursday

Beginning Chapter Book Club 11 All About Baby Storytime
MH Library - Wednesdays 4:15pm

MH Library - Thursdays 10:30am

12

Preschool Storytime

MH Library - Tuesdays 6pm

Beginning Art Concepts

w/ Camp Sew & Sew 7 p.m.

Youth Action Committee Meeting

17

13

Rotary Meeting

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting Taco Thursdays

Altamont/Questa 8am

14

WSF Oral Language Festival
Wicklund MPR 9am-1pm

Prudential Intro to Fin. Planning

Crafty Friday MHFF 3rd Annaul “A Royal Affair”

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

18

Community Garage Sale

MH Fire Station 10am-11am

MH Firehouse 4:00-5:00pm

CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Saturday

MH Welcome Center
9-10am all welcome

MH Library - Thursdays 11:15am

Trendy Tuesday

Board Rm, 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Friday

MH Library 10:30am MHHS - 3:00-5:00pm - see page 16

19

20

Bike Rodeo

Central Park - 10am-2pm - see page 17

21

Paws for Reading

MH Branch Library 3:00-4:30pm

WSF Willy Wonka Junior

Wicklund MPR 6pm - see page 16

Wicklund CDC Summer Monster

MH Wine Club

Wicklund School 5:30pm-7pm

22

23

24

25

26

27

7:00pm - sign-up at MHWineClub.com

28		

Relay For Life
Club Night Mixer

3rd Annual MH Garden Tour

Meet Relay Teams! Team Rotary lead at
MH Bar & Grill - 6:00pm - all ages welcome
- percentage of net proceeds to go to fight
cancer! see page 3

Trendy Tuesday

10:00am - 3:00pm

w/ Camp Sew & Sew 7 p.m.

29

30

31

1

2

3

4		
MHFF Fourth Annual MH Kite Run
Central Park 7:30am

Restaurant Night

5

MHCSD MH Kite Festival

Central Park 5:00pm

MH Library Closed

6

7

8
MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Central Park 10am-5pm

9

10

Rock for Relay
Benefit Concert!

MH Bar & Grill
12:00pm
all ages welcome
Live Local Bands!
Fund Raiser - see page 3

11

